PRODUCT focus
Original, Papaya and Cocobean Moisturisers and the Salve
The 3 moisturisers and the Salve are some of the most popular products in the Yaoh range, and one look at the ingredients list will tell you why – not a single chemical in sight! Here are some of the unique selling points

Suitable for hands and face, day and night
Rich in organic hemp seed oil

See below for how hemp oil repairs and moisturisers

Rich in organic herbal extracts, coconut and olive oil
Natural preservatives in the form of Japanese Honeysuckle
and Grapefruit Seed extract
No parabens – or any chemicals – in the formulas
Rich in aloe Vera, calendula and comfrey
Vegan (of course) and not tested on animals ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL - The lightest of the 3, with a combination of rosemary and lavender providing the all important

aroma

PAPAYA - The addition of a small amount of cocoa butter gives this a slightly thicker texture, whilst the
papaya essence is enhanced with strawberry and raspberry aromas to give this distinctly fruity smell

COCOBEAn - Even more coca butter makes this the heaviest of the 3 moisturisers, with the sweet coco
smell heightened by the addition of vanilla

SALVE - Great for damaged, dry, broken skin or for challenging conditions like psoriasis and eczema
– contains 40% hemp oil as well as yarrow, comfrey,elder, mugwort and plantain

HOW DOES HEMP OIL HELP MOISTURISE THE SKIN?
- Absorbed straight into the skin
- Works on a cellular level
- Helps repair damaged skin cell membranes
- Improves flow of liquid between individual cells, keeping skin moist
- Helps skin retain its natural moisture
- Doesn’t block the pores – assists in cell function allowing better detox
- Improves electrical charge flow between cells
- High anti oxidant quantity – counters free radical activity
- Natural sun protection factor makes hemp oil an excellent face and hand protector
- Doesn’t strip the skin

